BEAR MOUNTAIN HS INFO SHEET

1) Directions: Use “3650 Hogan Dam Rd, Valley Springs, CA 95252” as an address
to get to Hogan Dam Rd:
Follow Hogan Dam Rd 5.5 miles South/East toward the Bear Creek
Recreation Area, and follow the signs just past it. The road will be asphalt, very
narrow in some places, and turns to gravel. Give yourself plenty of time. It took
me about 25 minutes towing a 40’ toy-hauler to get all the way into the camping
area from the quarry at the address above.
2) The main road in, after the gated entrance, is dirt. It is the shared border
between the government land, and private property owners. There is no
motorized equipment of any kind(other than your vehicle) allowed on the dirt
road, or on the west side of the dirt road down to the lake. Anyone can walk to
the lake, but please do not take any motorized vehicles down to it. The rangers
WILL ticket you.
3) When pulling up to the access gate staff, please hug the right side of the road, so
residents can get by you if necessary.
4) We will have signage guiding you into the camping area. It is rolling hills, so find
a spot you’re comfortable with and set up camp off the road. Please, no driving
around looking. If possible, use a spotter in front of your vehicle to help avoid
rocks.
5) No GROUND FIRES! We will have a hole to dump ashes in, so please do not
leave your ashes for us to pick up.
6) Please, no play riding of any kind. No Pit Bikes riding around, no Side x Sides,
no quads, no warming up bikes running around. We have added a “Youth Team
Race” for youngster activities, and have had to cancel the pit bike course. This is
private property, and any damages to the land decrease our options for next
year. The land is food for cattle to graze the day after we leave.
7) Stay away from any and all buildings on the property. They are the hosts
privately owned buildings, please stay out and away from them.
8) Absolutely no equipment of any kind on the pond levee. Its an earthen dam, and
is easily damaged.
9) There is a stone fireplace that is over 120 years old. It’s the only remains of the
original cabin from the original settler. Please stay away from the location. It will
be staked and ribboned off.
10) Please remember, this is private property, no different than your own. Please
treat it like gold…it’s the future of offroad competitions in California. Pick up any
and all trash, whether its yours or someone else’s. We need to be fantastic
guests, so we have the option on next year, and beyond!
11) Most importantly, HAVE A GREAT TIME!!! The Polka Dots MC appreciates your
coming to our Off Road Competition at the Bear Mountain Hare Scramble!

